
   
 

 

Revised programme for the pandemic 

 

In recognition of these uniquely challenging times, we are delighted to offer you a specially adapted 

programme of public courses. 

 

This 'Lunch & Learn' programme will be delivered as a series of one-hour virtual sessions, which can 

be 'attended' live on-line at the regular start time of 1pm. 

 

If attending live on-line training events doesn’t work for you, the sessions will also be recorded and 

made available on demand at our academy at a reduced rate. 

 

www.futurefinancetraining.com/academy  

Certificates of attendance will be made available for all who require them. 

 

Pricing 

Lunch & Learn Sessions 

In light of the current working climate, we are pleased to be able to offer these sessions to you at 

60% of the standard price. 

 

Live    Price 

1 credit    £20 + VAT per session per individual 

5 credits   £90 + VAT  

10 credits*   £170 + VAT 

 

On-demand Price 

1 session ** £10 + VAT per individual 

 

* One credit allows one individual to attend one session (credits can be used by different individuals, 

attending the same or different sessions). Any sessions booked but missed will be provided on 

demand  

** Limited to use by one individual only 

http://www.futurefinancetraining.com/academy


Programme * 

Date Area Subject 

20 August Legal/HR/Skills How to run effective virtual meetings 

Now a routine part of the working day for most of 

us, this session will provide practical tips how to 

make your virtual meetings more effective, 

regardless of the meeting platform you are using, 

and whether you are meeting with internal 

colleagues or external partners. 

 

3 September Financial Reporting  

 

FRS 102 - Accounting for financial instruments by 

non-financial institutions 

This session will demystify the accounting for 

financial instruments purchased or issued by an FRS 

102 user. The accounting for instruments such as 

inter-company loans, trade receivables, debt, 

derivatives is addressed by two key chapters in the 

Standard. After reviewing terminology such as 

amortised cost and fair value, we will then explore 

the measurement principles, both initially on issue 

and subsequently at the reporting date. 

10 September Legal/HR/Skills Managing remote teams – bringing new people 

onboard 

We are currently experiencing unprecedented 

change in every aspect of how we work.  Remote 

working has become the norm overnight but the 

situation and challenges are different for every 

individual.  For people changing roles or joining a 

new teams or organisation the situation can be 

even more challenging.  A great welcome and the 

right support in their early days can make all the 

difference.  In this session we will explore how we 

can bring new people on board, create a sense of 

belonging and keep our people engaged working in 

remote teams. 

 

17 September Legal/HR/Skills 

 

Managing absence and ill-health in the workforce  

A myth busting session that considers both 

employment law and HR best practice. 

24 September Tax Property tax current issues 



This sessions will refresh and update attendees on 

changes in this important and often complex area. 

1 October Accounting Budgeting and forecasting under conditions of high 

uncertainty 

This session will examine how high levels of 

uncertainty can impact an organisation’s budgeting 

and forecasting processes. This will encompass both 

challenges created by uncertainty and ways in 

which they can be addressed. After examining the 

nature of risk vs uncertainty we will make reference  

to a range of approaches:  

• Flexible budgeting/forecasting 

• Expected values  

• Scenario planning  

• Sensitivity analysis  

• Stress testing  

 

8 October Financial Reporting Accounting for the new normal 

An overview of the impact of more of us working 

from home - how are the changes in property prices 

reflected in financial statements and what are the 

wider implications for financial reporting?  

 

15 October Lega//HR/Skills 

 

Influencing people 

Inspire people to listen to what you've got to say, 

buy into your ideas and support your 

proposals.  Learn some practical techniques to 

influence your clients, colleagues and managers 

with confidence and credibility 

22 October Tax CGT and IHT reliefs for business owners 

This practical session will refresh and update 

attendees on key changes in this often complex 

area.  

29 October Audit What do we need to consider when auditing Going 

Concern under UK ISA 570 Revised? 

The FRC stated in its response to feedback on 

proposed revisions to ISA 570 ‘we have seen several 

examples of audit failure and audit weakness 

through our inspection and enforcement work’.  It 



was concerns around the quality of audit work 

related to going concern that have resulted in 

requirements for UK auditors being significantly 

increased. This session looks at the background and 

amendments to ISA (UK) 570 (Revised September 

2019) that is mandatory  for audits of financial 

statements for periods commencing on or after 15 

Dec 2019 

 

5 November Legal/HR/Skills How to run effective virtual meetings 

Now a routine part of the working day for most of 

us, this session will provide practical tips how to 

make your virtual meetings more effective, 

regardless of the meeting platform you are using, 

and whether you are meeting with internal 

colleagues or external partners. 

 

 

* All start times 1pm 


